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ABSTRACT
Much of the contemporary literature examining the treatment and punishment
of sexual assault offenders within the criminal justice system in the United States
focuses on either extra-legal factors or case specificities. Those studies that do
investigate the influence of extra-legal factors, typically only include one status, such
as race or class. This study utilizes Black Feminist Theory in order to better
understand how the characteristics of sexual assault victims affect the level of
leniency that their offenders experience throughout the criminal justice system.
Data from the 1994-1996 National Violence against Women Survey was used to
analyze the level of punitiveness experienced by offenders of sexually based crimes.
Race and behavior were found to be statistically significant indicators for reporting
the incident and criminal charges being filed.
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INTRODUCTION

"Neither the life of an individual nor the history of a society can be understood
without understanding both" (Mills 1959: 3).

The inspiration for this thesis stems from both the troubles of my life and the
issues within society of which I have been made painfully aware. My own personal
experiences with sexual assault, and those of the women who I have known
throughout my lifetime, are the greatest driving force behind this study. Sadly, of all
the women I have encountered, very few have been able to say that they have not
suffered some form of sexual abuse as either a child or an adult. Worse yet, are the
conversations that we women have had concerning who we informed of the assault
and what action, if any, was taken to penalize our offenders. As with many other
matters that society deems private, the prevalence of sexual assault and the
overwhelming discontent of victims with regard to judicial outcomes, signify a large
scale, structural problem.
In order to thoroughly understand these personal troubles experienced by such

a large proportion of women, it is imperative that we meticulously examine the social
context in which they exist. We must, therefore, employ a sociological imagination
when reviewing social problems (Mills 1959). Sexual assault is deeply embedded
within the history of the United States. Like other issues within our society, the roots
of sexual assault are connected to racism, classism, patriarchy, and hetero
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normativity. As Patricia Hill Collins (2005) states, "In American society, sexual
violence has served as an important mechanism for controlling African Americans,
women, poor people, and gay and lesbians, among others" (216).
The U.S. criminal justice system has been critiqued throughout its history for
having similar roots. Moreover, Feminist and Critical Race scholars argue that our
experiences are shaped by our race, class, gender, and sexuality statuses. This
paradigm leads me to question the connection between this aspect of the criminal
justice system and crimes of sexual assault. How do our personal characteristics, as
sexual assault survivors, affect our experiences with the judicial system post attack?

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Sexuality and crimes of sexual assault have long been racialized and
gendered. Historically, this has been seen most prominently through the construction
of Black male sexuality, masculinity stereotypes, and the threats in which these pose
to white femininity and patriarchy (Leonard, 2004). In the United States, the
legislative and judicial branches of the government have the authority to enforce these
myths and guidelines of racism and patriarchy. Some of the most well known
examples of this include the Scottsboro Trial, the murder of Emmett Till, and anti
miscegenation laws. In contrast, very little focus has been given to women of color,
who have been sexually colonized by white men, without repercussion, throughout
history. As, Carby (1985) argues, "The miscegenation laws thus pretended to offer
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'protection' to white women but left black women the victims of rape by white men
and simultaneously granted to these same men the power to terrorize black men as a
potential threat to the virtue of white womanhood" (268).
The United States Supreme Court deemed anti-miscegenation laws as
unconstitutional in 1967 in Loving v. Virginia. Moreover, the Scottsboro Boys and
Emmett Till left a substantial impact on the criminal justice system. However, the
tensions between race and sexuality can still be felt throughout our society. The 1989
"Central Park Jogger" rape case, the 1994 O.J. Simpson murder trial, and the 2002
Kobe Bryant sexual assault allegations are examples of how interracial crimes,
especially those that involve, or supposedly involve, sexual relationships or sexual
assault, ignite public discourse full of gendered, sexualized, and racialized myths and
stereotypes. Rarely is the same type of public outcry heard when the crime is intra
racial, or when the victim is of color and the perpetrator is white. Does this,
therefore, mean that we as a society believe only certain women are capable of being
raped? Is it not rape, when a woman of color is assaulted, because she is not truly a
woman when viewed through the White, patriarchal lens that has shaped this nation?
Are White women who do not behave as "women" too treated as being less than rape
able?
The Rape Abuse and Incest National Network reports 90 percent of victims of
sexual abuse are women and women of color (African-American, American
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Indian/Alaska Native, Asian/Pacific Islander, and those that identify as belonging to
multiple groups) have a higher lifetime rate of rape and attempted rape than do
whites. The rate for women of color is 19.8 percent, while it is 17.7 percent for white
women (Tjaden and Thoennes 2000a). However, Greenfeld's (1997) analysis of
sexual assault and rape data shows that 88 percent of assaults are intra-racial
(Greenfeld1997). Data from the same study also suggests that those imprisoned for
sexually based crimes are most likely to be male (98.8 percent for sexual assault and
99.6 percent for rape) and white (73.9 percent for sexual assault and 52.2 percent for
rape) (Greenfeld 1997). As women of color are more likely to be victims of sexual
assault than white women, it is unclear why those imprisoned for sexual assault are
more likely to be white.
Previous studies have shown victim characteristics to be a crucial determinant
in sentencing decisions. With regard to homicide, patterns have been found
suggesting the implementation of harsher punishments for crimes involving white
victims, as opposed to those with Black victims. This finding lends support to the
idea that those offenses involving Black victims are not considered by the criminal
justice system as being as serious as those that occur against whites (Kleck 1981).
Additional evidence shows that Black defendants receive the greatest leniency when
their victims are Black (Myers 1979). Using data from homicide indictments in
twenty different counties in the state of Florida through 1976 and 1977, Radelet
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(1981) finds that those accused of murdering whites have a higher probability of
receiving first degree murder indictments and the death penalty when compared to
those accused of victimizing Blacks.
The injuries experienced when there is injustice in the criminal justice system
are two-fold. As victims of color may have little faith that justice will be provided,
they may be deterred from reporting crimes. This can result in victims not getting the
necessary help and support, such as crisis counseling and medical testing. When
perpetrators are discriminately convicted and sentenced based on the characteristics
of their victims, not all individuals and their families are provided the same level of
justice in which they are entitled to. On the macro level, continuing to allow offenses
to be regarded as more or less serious depending on the victims' characteristics
perpetuates a belief that certain individuals or communities are inferior. As such,
ideologies of white supremacy, patriarchy, and class remain unexamined. This in tum
continues to allow for systemic oppression.
A number of studies focus on discrimination within the justice system,
especially on conviction and sentencing rates. Similar research focusing on the crime
of sexual assault has been scarce in comparison. Analyses which have been
published, however, focus primarily on prosecution and charging agreements, not
conviction and sentencing (Albonetti 1987; Holleran, Beichner, and Spohn, 2009;
Spohn and Holleran 2001). Multiple human rights organizations, like the Innocence
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Project, Sentencing Project, and California Coalition for Women Prisoners, have been
founded in hopes of achieving a truly equitable society and consider the prejudice
within the justice system as inimical to their vision of equity. Despite these efforts,
little action has been taken on the structural level to end discrimination and ensure
that all are provided the same level of justice.
This study builds upon the current body of research focusing on disparities in
sexual assault case processing decisions. By further investigating the relationship
between victim characteristics and judicial decisions for accused sexual assault
offenders, we can better examine and expose inequities in the criminal justice system.
Because inequality in the justice system, specifically in cases of sexual abuse,
perpetuates oppression throughout social institutions and reinforces historic
ideologies of racism, patriarchy, and social class, this research attempts to answer:
How do the race and behavior of female sexual assault victims influence the
treatment of offenders within the criminal justice system?
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Social scientists have repeatedly indicated the presence of disparity and
discrimination within criminal justice case processing. Research concerned with
these discrepancies largely focus on the type of crime (e.g. felonies and
misdemeanors or drug offenses, sexual assaults, and homicides), type of influence
(e.g. extra-legal and case specific), and the stage of the process (e.g. prosecution,
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charges, convictions, and sentencing). This review focuses on the debate between
legal and extra-legal characteristics. This review will begin by examining this
argument for all types of crimes, followed by violent crimes committed against
women, and conclude with sexually based offenses.
Extra-Legal Factors and Case Specificities
Research on women's sexual victimization and the criminal justice system,
like studies focused on other type of felonious crimes, centers on two major themes.
Scholars on one side subscribe to the view that differences in case processing
outcomes are associated with legal characteristics. These aspects explicitly refer to
the criminal incident and state and federal legalities, including the severity of the
crime and the offender's criminal record. Other researchers, however, argue that
even when all case specificities have been accounted for, extra-legal factors influence
courtroom decisions and outcomes. Such extra-legal factors include attributes of the
offender, victim, or courtroom agents including their race, age, gender, and
professional status.
A large proportion of the research has argued that disparities in courtroom
outcomes can be accounted for with legal case specificities as opposed to extralegal
factors like victim or defendant characteristics. Felony drug offenders, for example,
are less likely to have their cases prosecuted if they were not arrested the same day as
they committed the offense (Franklin 2010). Those charged with violent offenses are
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more likely to pay higher amounts of bail compared to drug offenders, and those
accused of property crimes receive lower bail amounts than drug defendants (Ball and
Bostaph 2009).
Sentencing differences are also explained by relevant case factors. For
example, one is more likely to be incarcerated and receive a lengthier sentence if
convicted through trial rather than settling the case through a plea bargain
(Steffensmeier and Demuth 2000; Steffensmeier and Demuth 2001). The extent and
severity of prior criminal convictions (Franklin and Fearn 2008) and the seriousness
of the current crime also influence incarceration rates and sentencing decisions
(Steffensmeier and Hebert 1999; Steffensmeier and Demuth, 2000; Steffensmeier and
Demuth 2001). Moreover, Franklin and Fearn (2008) argue that defendants indicted
on first degree and second degree murder charges (involves malice aforethought and
premeditation), as opposed to charges of manslaughter (does not involve malice or
premeditation), as well as those convicted by a jury, receive lengthier sentences.
Other researchers show that extralegal characteristics, such as race, influence
case processing decisions. For example, compared to Black and Latino defendants,
Whites receive the greatest leniency in sentencing for drug and non-drug crimes
(Steffensmeier and Demuth, 2000; Steffensmeier and Demuth 2001). Spohn (1990b)
claims that both Black and White judges sentence Black defendants more harshly
than White defendants. Moreover, data also suggest that Latino offenders receive
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harsher penalties compared to both African Americans and Whites for drug offenses
(Steffensmeier and Demuth 2000). Compared to Whites, African Americans and
Latinos are also less likely to be released prior to trial and more likely to receive
financial release options, as opposed to receiving a citation release or release upon the
offender's own recognizance, and higher bail (Demuth and Steffensmeier 2004 ). Ball
and Bostaph (2009) support this argument with the claim that Latino males, when
compared to whites, receive higher bail and are more likely to be detained prior to
their trials. Yet, this type of racial disparity in legal outcomes does not only affect
males. Compared to White females, women of color are also more likely to be denied
bail, with Latinas receiving the highest bail and being more likely to be detained prior
to trial (Ball and Bostaph 2009; Demuth and Steffensmeier 2004). Katz and Spohn
(1995), however, claim that race and gender are interrelated in that White males and
females, as well as Black females, are all more likely to be released prior to trial
compared to Black males.
Research has also focused on the relationship between other extralegal factors
like gender, age, socio-economic status, and education, as well as characteristics of
the judge and courtroom decisions. For example, judicial characteristics such as the
amount of time serving as a judge and the judge's previous work experience (Spohn
1990a; Steffensmeier and Hebert 1999) have been shown to influence decisions.
Being new to the bench, a former prosecutor, and being an older judge are
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characteristics that have also been found to be correlated with the severity of prison
sentences (Steffensmeier and Hebert 1999). Gender of the presiding judge also
influences courtroom outcomes, as Gruhl, Spohn, and Welch (1981) claim that female
judges are more likely than males to incarcerate female offenders. Likewise, the age
of the accused can affect prosecution. For example, with regard to felony drug
offenders, those between the ages of 30 and 39 years old were significantly more
likely to be prosecuted than those between the ages of 18 and 29 (Franklin 2010). By
contrast, increased age and education were found to decrease the likelihood that those
arrested for white collar crimes would face criminal charges as opposed to civil
lawsuits (Holtfreter 2008). Moreover, offender socio-economic status via attorney
representation has been shown to influence pre-trial decisions. For instance,
defendants assigned to public defenders are significantly more likely to be detained
prior to trial compared to those with private attorneys (Ball and Bostaph 2009).
Finally, research on a defendant's gender has overwhelmingly shown that
male offenders receive harsher punishments than females (Franklin and Fearn 2008).
Male offenders are also more likely to be denied bail and required to pay higher bail
amounts than females (Ball and Bostaph 2009; Demuth and Steffensmeier 2004). In
addition, Holtfreter (2008) argues that being an older male accused of white collar
crimes significantly decreased the likelihood of being charged for a criminal versus
civil offense and increased the odds of being pursued civilly compared to facing no
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type of legal action from the corporation which was victimized. The gender of the
victim also influences sentencing. For example, Curry, Lee, and Rodriquez (2004)
argue that those who victimize women receive sentences almost five times longer
than those who victimized men, however, this is also dependant on the
victim/offender gender combination.
A large body of research on disparities in courtroom outcomes focuses on
discrimination in homicide cases. Several of these studies have examined the
influence of both the offender and victim's race on courtroom decisions and, more
specifically, on capital punishment. Some scholars focusing on this topic argue that
the offender's race only affected differences in sentencing for interracial capital cases
in the South (Hagan 1974; Kleck 1981). Other research suggests that those convicted
of homicide against non-white victims are more likely to receive a reduction in
charges (Baumer et. al. 2000). Supporting research reveals that when sentenced to
capital punishment, Black and Latino offenders convicted of murdering Whites are
more likely to be put to death compared to all other victim/offender dyads (Jacobs,
Qian, Carmichael, and Kent 2007). Using racial threat theory, some researchers
argue that states with the highest percentage of African Americans are more likely to
use the death penalty, and it is used most frequently in states with the largest number
of Black residents and the greatest history of lynchings (Jacobs and Carmichael2002;
Jacobs, Carmichael, and Kent 2005). By contrast, Franklin and Fearn (2008) found
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no significant evidence that the victim/offender race dyad influences sentencing for
homicide.
Gender and, to a lesser extent, age have also been found to be important in
prosecution and sentencing in homicide cases. Defendants convicted of murdering
females have been found to be prosecuted more frequently and convicted of the most
serious charges (Baumer et. al. 2000). In addition, offenders convicted of murdering
women receive harsher prison sentences compared to those convicted of murdering
males (Franklin and Fearn 2008). By contrast, other researchers assert that charges
are less likely to be brought against those accused of killing females (Baumer et. al.
2000). Evidence also suggests that defendants convicted of murdering older
individuals receive longer prison sentences (Franklin and Fearn 2008).
Finally, studies reveal that the victim's conduct is often an important factor
that influences sentencing in homicide cases. For example, when the victim was
engaged in disreputable conduct (possession of a weapon or criminal reasons for
being at the scene of the crime) during the incident, cases are less likely to go to trial,
and the offender is more likely to receive a reduced charge (Baumer, et. al. 2000).
However, murdering a victim with a criminal record did not have any influence on
prosecution or charges (Baumer, et. al. 2000). Franklin and Fearn (2008) report
similar findings, claiming shorter sentences were given to those convicted of
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murdering individuals who provoked the defendant either physically or with a
weapon.

Women: Victims or Not
Contrary to popular belief, the type of violent crime most frequently reported
to the police is not stranger assault or homicide but, rather, heterosexual, intimate
partner abuse, wherein the female is the victim and the male is the offender (Tjaden
and Thoennes 2000b; Ventura and Davis 2005). Intimate partner abuse (IPA) is a
term used to describe, "current or former intimate relationships where one or both
partners are violent toward the other" (Belknap 2001:320). Social scientists have long
critiqued the ways in which agents of the criminal justice system respond to and
process violent crimes against women, including IPA. Researchers fmd that these
women are treated unlike victims of others crimes, for instance, female victims of IP A
are often seen as culpable for the attacks committed against them (Hart 1993).
Some scholars argue that offenders who violently victimize women, including
IPA assailants, are treated leniently by the criminal justice system, compared to those
who commit crimes previously mentioned (Belknap 1995; Belknap 2001; Byrne,
Kilpatrick, Howley, and Beatty 1999). For example, women who report being
victimized by an intimate partner are less likely than those victimized by non-partners,
to be satisfied with the police, prosecutors, judges, and criminal justice system as a
whole throughout their case processing (Byrne et. al. 1999).
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Byrne et. al. (1999) argue that in cases of IPA, offenders are more likely to
plead guilty to reduced charges when compared to offenders of non-partners. This
result may have dangerous consequences, as women who are victims of IP A may
choose to drop their cases when charges against their abuser have been reduced from
felonies to misdemeanors (Ptacek 1999). By contrast, Felson and Ackerman (2001)
assert that differences in arrests for assaults, domestic or other, are evidentiary, which
means that the police are more likely to make an arrest when the assailant can be
identified, witnesses are present, the victim is willing to file a complaint, and the
incident involved intimate partners, rather than other forms of non-stranger
relationships.
In response to complaints about the lack in arrests of offenders of IPA,
mandatory arrest policies have been instituted. The likelihood of arrests for intimate
partner assaults also increased in the 1990s, suggesting that mandating these policies
were having the intended effect (Felson and Pare 2007).

Double Victimization: Sexual Assault Survivors and the Courts
Compared to assault and homicide, there are few studies that examine the
influence of courtroom decisions for sexually based crimes. However, studies show
that extralegal factors like race and victim conduct overwhelmingly influence
courtroom outcomes in these cases. Brereton (1997) argues in his study on court
cases in Victoria, Australia, the only differences during cross-examination between
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victims of sexual and physical assault are questions concerning sexual history and the
amount of time in which they are questioned while in the witness box.

In contrast,

Belknap (2001) states, "The sexual abuse victim has frequently been referred to as
being twice victimized: once by her (or his) assailant and once by the criminal legal
system" (299). For example, women who engage in certain types of risk-taking
behavior during the time of the attack (e.g. imbibing drugs or alcohol, patronizing a
bar alone, or willingly accompanying the accused home) or who are of questionable
moral character (e.g. prior criminal records, patterns of substance abuse, multiple
sexual partners, or suspected or known history of prostitution) may not be considered
true victims of sexual assault (Allison and Wrightsman 1993; LaFree 1989).
Similarly, additional studies have found that prosecutors are less likely to file
charges if the female victim's character is questionable. For example, if the woman
engaged in risky behavior during the incident or if she willingly entered the alleged
rapist's place of residence (Holleran et. al. 2008; Spears and Spohn 1996). Campbell,
Patterson, Bybee, and Dworkin (2009) report similar findings, claiming that a
victim's alcohol consumption decreased the likelihood of prosecution in communities
with sexual assault nurse examiner (SANE) programs. Additionally, prosecutors are
less likely to file forcible rape charges, and cases are less likely to receive
convictions, if the victim was previously acquainted with her attacker (Holleran et. al.
2008; LaFree 1980b). LaFree (1980b) also argues that cases are less likely to result
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in convictions if the victim had previously engaged in misconduct. It is possible that
that this may be influenced by the type of trial (e.g. bench or jury), as research shows
that testimony concerning the victim's lifestyle has led jurors to doubt the guilt of the
offender and question victim credibility (LaFree et. al. 1985). Finally, perpetrators
receive more lenient sentences in cases where there is a prior relationship between the
accused and the victim (Kingsnorth, Macfutosh, and Wentworth 1999) and when the
victim was known to engage in gender misconduct (Kingsnorth et. al. 1999; LaFree
1989; Spears and Spohn 1996).
Studies also show that offender and victim demographic characteristics affect
courtroom decisions. LaFree (1980a), for example, argues that Black males receive
harsher sanctions when accused of raping White women than any other
offender/victim race dyad composition. It should be noted, however, that some
researchers argue that rapes committed by Black males are more likely to be reported
to the authorities (Carbone-Lopez 2005). Additional data suggest that cases are less
likely to result in convictions if the victim is an African American woman (LaFree
1980b; LaFree, Reskin, and Visher 1985). White defendants of rape have also been
found w be overrepresented among those who receive a plea bargain option and non
white defendants accused of assaulting White women are overrepresented among
those who go to trial (Chandler and Tomey 1981). The influence of age has also been
examined in relationship to the outcomes of the accused, but seems to have a
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contradictory impact on prosecutorial and sentence decisions, as full prosecutions are
more likely to occur if the victim was younger and longer sentences were given to
those who had assaulted older victims (Campbell et. al. 2009; Kingsnorth et. al.
1999). In contrast, prosecutors have been found to be more likely to file forcible rape
charges, compared to lesser charges or case dismissals, if the accused had previously
been convicted of a felony or if a weapon was used in an attack, which lends support
to the argument of case specificities (Holleran et. al. 2008).
In sum, research focused on case processing disparities is inconsistent,

especially for crimes of sexual assault. Race of both the victim and the perpetrator
have been found to affect conviction and sentencing decisions in some studies on
sexually based crimes but has also been shown to have no effect in other studies
exploring the same types of influence. And while studies have examined the
relationship between victim behavior and sentencing, few have looked at other
characteristics which could be related to behaviors and conduct such as class, income,
race, and education. All of these could also be interrelated. This study will
contribute to research on the relationship between extralegal factors, such as race,
income, education, and treatment of offenders of sexually based crimes by the
criminal justice system, by examining the influence of demographic and class
characteristics on sentencing outcomes for sexual assault offenders. In doing so, this
research will provide further understanding of courtroom outcome discrepancies and
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potentially expose discrimination, based on class and race, within the criminal justice
department.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
A number of theoretical perspectives have been implemented by scholars in
order to interpret the lenient treatment of 1PA and sexual assault offenders by the
criminal justice system. The most common framework used in examining case
processing outcomes for sexual assault crimes are feminist theories of crime.
However, few of these theories explain the conditions of women of color and Black
women explicitly. As a result, I go further than traditional feminist perspectives and
include aspects of Black feminist theory in order to see through a more critical lens.
Some researchers assert that gender discrimination only occurs within the
criminal justice system when the females have violated traditional gender norms
(Visher 1983). This may include women who are known to have multiple sexual
partners and those who imbibe drugs or alcohol. Belknap (200 1) refers to these
occurrences as the "evil" woman hypothesis in the case of female offenders. This
hypothesis, however, could also be applied to victims, as victim conduct has been
found to influence leniency for sexual assault offenders. When female victims have
conformed to patriarchal gender roles they are more apt to receive chivalrous
treatment during the time in which their case is being processed (Felson and Pare
2007). While useful for understanding the gendered nature, analyses which utilize
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this form of feminist framework do not account for the relationship between
traditional gender norms and other statuses. Because of this, I employ the
sociological perspectives of bell hooks and Patricia Hill Collins.
bell hooks & Patricia Hill Collins: The Matrix of Domination
In her critique of Radical Feminist Theory, hooks (1984) argues the

importance of understanding the intersections of race, class, and gender. She cautions
that we acknowledge that all men do not possess the same amount of power and
privilege via patriarchy, just as all women do not experience the same level of
exploitation. To focus solely on male domination as the root cause of social
inequality, she argues, essentially ignores aspects of racism, classism, and hetero
normativity. Because of this, these analyses do not fully challenge societal constructs
of domination and inevitably allow for the perpetuation of such systemic forms of
oppression. As hooks states, "Patriarchy does not negate the existence of class and
race privilege or exploitation; that all men do not benefit equally from
sexism....Bourgeois white women, though often victimized by sexism, have more
power and privilege, are less likely to be exploited or oppressed, than poor
uneducated, non-white males" (69).
Patricia Hill Collins ( 1991) supports the perspectives of hooks and expands
the framework to include additional axes of domination, such as sexuality, religion,
and age. That is, there is a general matrix of domination where different dimensions
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affect different groups within society. Certain dimensions, however, are more
prominent in the lives of certain groups than others. Patricia Hill Collins ( 1989)
claims that when employing Black feminist thought these axes are interlocking
aspects of the whole, all encompassing system of oppression. Without each branch of
potential exploitation, the structure as a whole would fail to serve its intended
purpose. When viewing society through such a lens, "depending on the context, an
individual may be an oppressor, a member of an oppressed group, or simultaneously
oppressor and oppressed (Hill Collins 1991:225).
The perspectives of hooks and Hill Collins implore researchers and
intellectuals more broadly, to keep uppermost in their analyses, race, class, gender,
and hetero-normative dynamics. I attempt to do so, by questioning feminist theory
and the implicit assumption that all women will have similar experiences in their
treatment as victims of sexual assault. I posit that the intersection of gender, class,
race, and hetero-normativity of the victim will influence the level of leniency
experienced by the offender within the criminal justice system. For instance, a poor,
Black lesbian will face more severe scrutiny from the criminal justice system as a
survivor of sexual abuse than will a White, middle-class, heterosexual woman. In
short, it is the intersectionality of these modes of oppression which will determine the
treatment of the perpetrator and not necessarily the victimization alone (Hill Collins
1989).
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DATA AND METHODS
The dataset used for this analysis, "The Violence and Threats of Violence
against Women and Men in the United States 1994-1996," is from the Inter-university
Consortium for Political and Social Research, or ICPSR. Alternately, this study is
known as the National Violence against Women Survey (NVAW), primarily
investigated by Patricia Tjaden and Nancy Thoennes of the Center for Policy Change,
and financed by the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) and the National Center for
Injury Prevention and Control (NCIPC), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).
The NVAW survey was administered to further understand violence, both
physical and sexual, against women in the United States. In order to provide a
context in which to understand the experiences of women, the experiences of men
were also recorded. A random digital dialing sample of households with telephones
in the United States was utilized in order to gather respondents. The sample was
stratified by United States census region. A simple random sample of working,
residential telephone numbers was drawn from the regional strata. For households
selected with multiple eligible respondents, the resident with the most recent birthday
was selected. Female responses were fielded from November 1995 to May 1996 and
males from February to May 1996. Surveys in Spanish were fielded from April to
May of 1996. Demographically, the survey is comprised of 50 percent men and
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women with 8,000 male and 8,000 female respondents. The NVAW is an
unweighted sample.
Respondents were asked to answer questions on emotional, physical, and
sexual incidents they may have experienced. Questions pertaining to sexual and
physical assault asked respondents to account for experiences since childhood, while
questions pertaining to emotional abuse were only answered if the respondent
identified as having a current spouse or partner. Depending on the responses
provided by the participants, a list of detailed questions was asked based on each type
of violence (Tjaden and Thoennes 1994).
MODEL
Dependent Variable
In order to determine the level of leniency in treatment of sexual assault

offenders, this study takes from the methodology of Felson and Pare (2007). Four
different dichotomous variables were chosen to test leniency. These variables are
whether the accused was arrested, if charges were filed against the accused, if the
accused was convicted and if the offender was sentenced to prison or jail.
Respondent answered whether they had been sexually assaulted and if they had
reported the crime to the police. If the participant responded that they had reported it
to the police they were asked, "What did the police do in response?" If the respondent
indicated that the accused offender was arrested, taken into custody, or charged, the
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incident was coded as one for arrest; all other responses were coded as no. The
respondents were then asked, "Were criminal charges filed?" Yes responses to this
question were coded one, while no responses were coded zero. The respondent was
then asked "What happened with these charges? Was he/she convicted, pled guilty,
acquitted, or were the charges dropped?" If the participant responded that the
accused was convicted, this response was coded as one; all other responses were
coded as zero. If the respondent identified that the offender was convicted they were
then asked, "Did the conviction result in his/her being sent to jail/prison?" Yes
responses were coded as one and no answers were coded as zero.
Additionally, a dichotomous variable was created based on the question, "Was
this incident reported to the police?" Yes responses were coded as one, while no
responses were coded as zero. This will be used to determine what makes one more
likely to report the crime. This is of interest, as the four dependent variables
previously discussed for leniency are only possible outcome after the assault has been
disclosed.
Independent Variables

This study utilized multiple independent variables in order to predict the
leniency experienced by offenders of sexual assault within the criminal justice
system. Due to the small number of respondents of color, race was dichotomized into
"White" and "Black and African American." Respondents that identified as being
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Black were coded one, while White respondents were coded zero. This type of
dichotomization also follows the theoretical framework of this study, as Black and
White women tend to have the most differences in experiences.
In order to account for the victim's conduct and behavior and whether or not

the woman was breaking traditional gender norms, whether or not the victim was
using drugs or alcohol during the incident was used. Due to the limited number of
responses, a dichotomous variable was created. If the respondents answered, "Yes,
alcohol", "yes, drugs", or "yes, both" the response was coded as one. No responses
were coded as zero. An additional dichotomous variable was created to determine if
validity was given to respondents who self reported the assault to authorities.
Participants were asked, "Who reported this incident to the police?" If the respondent
answered that they themselves reported the incident, the response was coded as zero.
All other responses were coded as zero.
As previous literature discusses severity of the crime as being a large factor in
case processing disparity, two dichotomous variables were used to account for this
influence. Respondents were asked "Did he/she use a gun, knife, or other weapon
during this incident?" If the participant answered "yes, gun", "yes, knife", or "yes,
other weapon" the response was coded as one. All other responses were coded as
zero. Respondents were then asked, "Were you physically injured during this
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incident?" Yes responses were coded as one and no responses were coded as zero.
For the purposes of this study, these are used as control variables.
The respondent's highest level of education is utilized as a proxy variable for
the respondent's social class. This is supported by the theoretical framework and The
Matrix of Domination. The seven category variable was cleaned and kept as an
ordinal variable.
Methods

This study employs logistic regression analyses to test the hypotheses. This
type of statistical analysis was determined to be the most appropriate form, as it
allows the researcher to use multiple independent variables to predict a dichotomized,
dependent variable.

SPSS Statistics software was used for all logistic tests.

The original dataset includes responses from both men and women and
includes multiple forms of assault. Although the data is comprised of 8,000 total
female participants, only 2,629 reported any type of sexual assault or attempted
sexual assault. The 2,629 respondents answered yes to one or more of the following
five questions: Has a man or boy ever made you have sex by using force or
threatening to harm you or someone close to you (1030 respondents)? Has anyone,
male or female, ever forced you to have oral sex by using force of threat or harm ( 175
respondents)? Has a man/boy ever made you have anal sex by using force of threat or
harm (175 respondents)? Has anyone, male or female, ever put fingers or objects in
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your vagina or anus against your will by using force or threats (421 respondents)?
Has anyone, male or female, ever attempted to make you have vaginal, oral, or anal
sex against your will, but intercourse or penetration did not occur (609 respondents)?
The respondents were able to report up to five different perpetrators of sexual
assault. Respondents were then able to answer each detailed rape/sexual assault
question for each perpetrator. For example, if a respondent reported five perpetrators
they were able to answer whether they were under the influence of drugs or alcohol
up to five times. Each response to questions in the detailed rape section were coded
T1-T5, which referred to the perpetrator identified. For the purposes of this study,
only yes answers to the T 1 reports were included, as these questions included the
majority of cases.
This study is particularly interested in what punishment, if any, the offender
received and therefore focused only on the events that once the incident had been
reported to the police. Of the 2,629 participants that disclosed having experienced a
sexual assault, a total of 241 respondents reported the incident to the police.
The aforementioned theoretical framework for this study is derived from
Black Feminist theorists hooks and Hill-Collins. These scholars argue that the
statuses that all individuals possess are interlocking, which allow power and privilege
to fluctuate situationally and structurally. This study examines how these status
influence discrimination within the criminal justice system, specifically gender and
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race. As historically Blacks and Whites have had the greatest stratification in power
and privilege, race is dichotomized to view the differential treatment of these
polarized groups. Due to the system of patriarchy in the United States, the evil
woman or "chivalry hypothesis" is used to explain the punitive treatment of women
who do not adhere to traditional gender norms. With regard to sexual assault, women
are often blamed for their attacks if they imbibed alcohol or drugs, engaged in
"promiscuous sex", accompanied the offender to a private location, or frequented a
bar alone. Those who victimize women who engage in gender misconduct are often
treated more leniently by the criminal justice system. This study utilizes the
dichotomous variable for whether the respondent was under the influence or not
during the assault to test this assumption.
It is important to note, that when fully utilizing Hill-Collins' Matrix of

Domination, the researcher should include tests for sexuality. This study, however, is
unable to operationalize sexuality, as this was not information was not collected by
the original researchers conducting the survey. Interaction effects should also be
tested for, in order to account for the ways in which statuses interlock. Due to the
limited number of cases in this study that met all the necessary criteria, interaction
effects could not be properly accounted for.
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Hypotheses

Like Felson and Pare (2007), the current study defines leniency by whether
the accused perpetrator was arrested, charges were filed against the accused, the
accused was convicted and/or the offender was incarcerated. This study differs from
the previous researchers, as we are specifically examining the influence of victim
characteristics on leniency towards sexual assault offenders. Based on the theoretical
framework chosen and previous literature, the following questions are examined
within the current study. Hypothesis one focuses on testing our assumptions of the
influence of victim race. Like Lafree ( 1980b) and Lafree, Reskin, and Visher ( 1985)
we assume that those who assault Black women will be treated more leniently than
those who assault White woman. Hypothesis two tests our assumptions of the "evil"
woman hypothesis. Like Kingsnorth et. al. (1999), LaFree (1989), and Spears and
Spohn (1996), this study assumes that offenders who assaulted women under the
influence of drugs or alcohol will be treated more leniently than those who assault
woman who are sober.
Hypothesis #1: Offenders are treated more leniently when they sexually assault
Black women compared to white women.
Hypothesis #2: Offenders are treated more leniently when they sexually assault
women who imbibe drugs or alcohol during the attack, compared to victims that do
not.
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FINDINGS

Descriptive Statistics and Correlations
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
Variable
Charges F iled
Prison/Jail Sentence

Ye Injured
Weapon Used

R nder Influence
Black
Education
Convicted
Arrest
Reported to Police
R. Reported Incident

Mean

.0 2
.833
.252
.081
.025
.108
4.742
.363
.Ol3
.173
.017

Table 1 contains the descriptive statistics for the variables used in this study.
The total number of cases is 8,000.
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Table 2. Correlations
Variable

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

crest
ChargesFiled

.6 19**

Convicted

3 7 •

Sentenced to
Jail/Prison

.233

Weapon sed

.I

Injured
Respondent
nder

.339*

..

. 148

.004

.043

.167**

.189**

-.037

·.092

.188**

-

.037••

-.0

-.047

.0

.00

-.02.1

Black

.000

-.045

-.077

.111

.054

-.031

-.017

Level or
Educuo n
Respondent
Sel-Reported
Incident
rn ideut
Reported to

-.005

-.04

.074

.367••

.001

-.005

.0 6••

-.Q76*' -

.491 **

.387**

-.166

-.069

.293**

.210**

.Q60U

.019

-.002

.627-

.565••

•1 I

.175

.294 .

.244

-.076 •

.036

·.056..

lnlluence

.101n

Police

**Correlation is significant O.Ollevel (2-tailed)
be computed because at least one of the variables is constant

a Cannot

Table 2 displays the results of the bivariate correlations analysis for the
variables. Due to procedures within the criminal justice system, it is understandable
that being convicted and having charged filed against the offender are perfectly
correlated with arrest, as one must come before the other. Similarly, the same obtains
for an offender being sentenced to jail or prison and being convicted. With respect to
my earlier hypotheses and previous research, using a weapon during the assault is
significantly correlated with an accused perpetrator being arrested and having charges
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filed against them. An assault resulting in physical injury is also significantly
correlated with the arrest of the accused, charges filed against them, and a weapon
being used during the incident. Consistent with the "evil women" hypothesis,
whether a victim was under the influence is found to be significantly correlated with
the accused offender being arrested and charges being filed. With respect to the
second hypothesis, only level of education is significantly correlated with being
Black. Level of education was also found to be significantly correlated with a
respondent being under the influence during the incident.
Finally, a respondent reporting the incident to the authorities themselves is
significantly correlated with the accused being arrested and having charges filed
against them. The same variable is also significantly correlated with weapon being
used during the incident, the respondent being physically injured during the incident,
and the respondent being under the influence during the incident. In summary, the
results of the bivariate correlations evidence some support of the hypotheses of this
study.
Logistic Regression Analyses
Logistic regression analyses provide the ability to predict the probability of
whether or not a respondent will fall into one of the two categories. Knoke,
Bohrnstedt, and Mee (2002) define the equation as, "a regression of the logit for a
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dichotomous dependent variable that is a linear function of the independent variable
(307). This form of analysis is best suited for the models of this study as both
dependent variables used are dichotomous. The -2 log likelihood is a measurement of
that indicates how well the model fits the data; a perfect measurement is equal to 0.
Unlike multiple regression models, significance for each predictor is tested with the
Wald Statistic, rather than at-test. The Chi-square measurement indicates the
difference between the constant only model and the model including the chosen
predictors. A significant model chi-square represents that the model including the
chosen predictors is significantly better at predicting probability in one of the two
dependent variable categories than the constant model. The Exp

(~)

is the ratio of the

probability that an event will occur divided by the probability that the event will not
occur. That is, the odds ratio indicates the increase or decrease in the odds of
membership in a category when the independent variable increases by one (Mertler
and Vannatta 2005).
The model in table three, predicts whether or not the sexual assault incident
was reported to the police. Table four, models whether or not charges were filed
against the accused perpetrator. The independent variables used differ slightly
between models. For predicting if the incident was reported to the police (Table 3), a
weapon being used and a respondent being physically injured during the attack are
used as dichotomous, control variables and based on previous literature. A
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respondent being Black is used to test hypothesis one, which states that an offender
will be treated more leniently by the justice system if his victim is Black, rather than
white. A respondent being under the influence during the assault is used to test
hypothesis two, the "evil woman" hypothesis, which states that an offender will be
treated more leniently when he victimizes a woman under the influence of drugs or
alcohol during the attack. Level of education is used as a proxy for social class.
Model four includes all of the aforementioned variables to test the hypotheses of this
study, but also includes the dichotomous variable for the incident being reported to
the police.
Table 3 below displays the results of the logistic regression analysis predicting
if the assault was reported to the police. Table 4 displays the results of prediction of
charges whether charges were filed against the accused perpetrator. Due to the
limited number of cases, analyses predicting for arrest, conviction, and jail sentence
of the offender could not be conducted. Additional tables 5, 6, and 7 are shown in the
appendix and display the results of logistic regression analyses including additional
specifications of the model predicting whether charges were filed against the accused
attacker. Results of those analyses are consistent with those presented in the text and
are over all less robust.
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Table 3. Summary of logistic regression analysis for variables predicting if
incident was reported to police
Predictor (N=1225)
Level of Education
Black
Respondent
Under Influence
Weapon Used
Injured
*p<.05
-2log likelihood 963.935
Chi-Square 139.403
Degrees of Freedom: 5

Wald

Sig.

E~

2.761

.229

SE(IJ)
.077
.247

.864

.097
.353

. 80
1.258

-.732**

.2

6.82

.009

.41

1.87***

.234

63.758

.000

6.49

l. l32***

. 171

43. 95

.000

3.L03

p
-.127

**p<.01

***p<.001

As I mentioned, I use binary logistic regression was conducted to determine
which independent variables predict whether or not the sexual assault incident was
reported to the police (Table 3). The model correctly classified 84.9% of the 1225
cases. The model is statistically reliable (X2(1) =139.403 p<.0001). Wald statistics
indicated a respondent being under the influence during the assault (6.82 p<.01), a
weapon being used during the assault (1.87 p<.001), and the victim being injured
during the assault (1.132 p<.001) significantly predict the incident being reported to
the police. Odds ratios for Weapon Used (e8 =6.490) and Injured (e8 =3.103) revealed
increase in the likelihood of reporting the incident to the police when the predictors
increase by 1, whereas the odds ratio for Respondent Under Influence (e8 =.481)
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revealed decrease in the likelihood. This is seen as log odds change a zero to a one
and estimates that result in less than one display a negative relationship, whereas
estimates larger than one display a positive one.
As being Black is not a significant predictor of whether or not a respondent
reported the incident to the police, hypothesis one was not supported. Thus, there is
no evidence that there is a mean difference between Black women and all other
women for reporting the sexual assault to the police. A respondent being under the
influence of drugs or alcohol during the attack is negatively associated with whether
the assault is reported to the police, hypothesis two or the "evil woman" hypothesis is
supported. A weapon being used during the attack and a respondent being physically
injured are also significant predictors, which is consistent with previous literature.
Table 4. Summary of logistic regression analysis for variables predicting if
charges were filed, including if incident was reported to police
Predictor (N=1225)
Level of Education
Black
Respondent nder
Influence
WeaponUsed
Injur ed
Incident Reported to
Police
*p<.05

-2 log likelihood 378.499
Chi-Square 274.771
Degrees of Freedom: 6

EP

Jl
-.067
-1.158*
- 1.5 14-.fc

SE(Jl)
.l25
.478
.634

Wald
.2 6
5.87
5.696

Sig.
.593
.015
.017

.935
.314
.22

-.315
.261
4.126***

.342
.279
.352

.849
. 71
137.311

.357
.351
.000

.730
1.298
61.922

**p<.Ol

***p<.OOl
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Table 4 contains the binary logistic regression results predicting whether or
not charges were filed. The model correctly classified 92.2% of the 1225 cases. The
model is statistically reliable (X2(1) =274.771 p<.0001). Wald statistics indicated a
respondent being Black (5.87 p<.05), a respondent being under the influence during
the assault (5.696 p<.05), and the incident being reported to the police (137.311
p<.001) significantly predict charges being filed against the accused attacker. Odds
ratios for Black (e8 =.314) and R.Underlnfluence (e8 =.220) revealed decrease in the
likelihood of charges being filed when the predictors increase by 1, whereas the odds
ratio for Rep. to Influence (e8 =61.922) revealed increase in the likelihood.
As being Black is a significant predictor of whether or not charges were filed
against an accused perpetrator, hypothesis one is supported. Moreover, being Black
is negatively associated with charges being filed. A respondent being under the
influence of drugs or alcohol during the attack is also negatively associated with
charges being filed, therefore, hypothesis two or the "evil woman" hypothesis is
supported. The incident being reported to the police, however, is positively
associated with charges being filed.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that both extra legal factors and case
specificities impact the treatment of sexual assault offenders within the criminal
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justice system. Race of the victim was found to be a significant predictor for whether
or not charges were filed against the accused perpetrator. The victim being under the
influence was also found to be a significant predictor for whether or not the incident
was reported to the police and whether or not charges were filed. Below, the results
of the current analyses are considered in detail.
The statistical analyses conducted for this study did yield support for both of
the hypotheses originally disclosed. Race of the victim was not found to be a
significant predictor for whether or not the incident was reported to the police.
However, the victim's race was found to affect the log of odds that the offender
would face criminal charges. As being Black significantly decreased the likelihood
that charges would be filed against the accused perpetrator, hypothesis one is
supported. In addition, whether or not the victim was under the influence of drugs or
alcohol during the incident was a significant predictor of whether or not the incident
was reported to the police and whether criminal charges were filed. As the victim
being under the influence during the incident significantly decreased the likelihood
that charges would be filed against the accused perpetrator, hypothesis two is
supported.
These results suggest that both racism and patriarchy shape the ways in which
case processing decisions are made within the United States criminal justice system.
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Black women are not provided the same amount of protection under the law, in that
their sexual assault offenders are less likely to face criminal charges. This reifies
historical notions of Black women being un-rape-able and consequently unworthy of
justice. Thus, a man cannot be penalized as harshly for raping a woman who is not
deemed as possessing the characteristics necessary for being able to be raped. In this
case, being White is one of those characteristics. In addition, women who do not
adhere to the traditional gender norms of our society and imbibe either drugs or
alcohol at the time of the assault are not provided the same level of treatment as those
who do abide by patriarchal behavior confmes. Like Black women, women who
engage in gender misconduct are also viewed as being un-rape-able and thus their
victimizers are treated more leniently. Furthermore, being under the influence is
negatively associated with the incident being reported to the police, which may be
representative of women's self surveillance and personal recognition of the existence
of the "evil woman" hypothesis. In other words, women who are intoxicated during
their attack possess an understanding that they may be blamed for the assault and
consequently believe they will not receive justice, therefore, they choose not to report
the incident to authorities.
These actions have dangerous, large scale implications. On the micro level
some women (White and "feminine") receive a higher level of justice from the
criminal justice system, while others are further victimized. On the macro level,
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however, ideologies of who is and who is not rape-able are perpetuated. These
ideologies based in racism and patriarchy are then structurally reinforced by the
justice system determining who is worthy of justice.
The logistic regression analyses predicting if the incident was reported to the
police yielded findings that suggest that the severity of the crimes is a significant
predictor. The reasoning for which could be that women themselves do not consider
less violent sexual assaults truly criminal offenses and therefore do not report them.
In contrast, many women may believe that if their assault was not extremely violent,

in that it resulted in physical injuries or the perpetrator used a weapon during the
attack, their case would not receive the proper level of attention and justice from the
judicial system.
Limitations
When conducting research on inequality and discrimination, especially within
the criminal justice system, researchers are faced with a myriad of limitations.
Although these types of victimization surveys often yield higher rates of criminal
events, as these do not have to be crimes that were reported to the police, the
researchers are unable to accurately account for other case specific characteristics.
Factors such as whether or not the offender or victim had previously been involved
with the criminal justice system and physical evidence should all be considered and
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controlled for in future studies. Furthermore, as this study combined all types of
sexual assault, it may be beneficial to analyze each type of sexual assault separately.
There may be mandatory sentencing laws with certain forms of sexual assaults and it
would be beneficial to control for as many differences as possible.
Previous studies have shown that the relationship between the victim and the
offender has been known to be a prominent predictor of case processing decisions.
Future studies would benefit from analyzing the influence of different types of victim
and offender relationships and the treatment of the accused offender within the
criminal justice system. Victim/offender dyads based on race should also be
analyzed, as previous research suggests that both the race of the offender and the
victim influence the level of leniency experienced by the accused perpetrator (Lafree
1980a).

Using a secondary data set also lends itself to limitations. When using data
collected from another researcher's survey, there are a number of operationalization
challenges. With regard to this study, the aforementioned theoretical concepts could
only be operationalized based on the questions the previous researchers asked. Future
studies should use an alternative proxy for measuring social class status, as education
did yield and significant results. As mentioned previously, the NV AW was
constructed through a hetero-normative gaze, in that the researchers did not question
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participants on their sexuality. As lesbians may be viewed as breaking patriarchal
gender norms, and therefore, un-rape-able, the influence of sexual identity should be
explored in future research. Lastly, the researchers of the NVAW were also
examining multiple forms of violence against women, not specifically rape or sexual
assault. The conceptual measurements utilized within this study, therefore, have
imperfections.
The researchers of the NV AW did not use weights when comprising their
collected data, as they believed that it was unnecessary and had a negligible effect on
victimization rates. Unfortunately, for the purposes of this study, having such a small
number of respondents that identified as being non-White, without being able to
weight the sample for representation purposes, resulted in only being able to examine
the differences between Black and White respondents with a very small sample size.
Future studies should ensure that their sample is as close of a representation of the
population as possible and have a larger number of cases to test for significance
purposes.
Future studies should utilize data sets that have large enough samples that
allow the researchers to use different models for different groups, such as the split file
function by race for each regression analysis. This would allow the reader to see how
the same set of independent and dependent variables may interact differently based on
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race, rather than simply causing movement in the dependent variable. This allows for
the contextualization of experiences based on different statuses. Finally, Sociological
researchers of race and ethnicity should always proceed with caution when
conducting any type of analyses. As Gunaratnam (2003) states, "categorical
approaches can serve to reify 'race' and ethnicity as entities that individuals are born
into and inhabit, and that are then brought to life in the social. world, rather than
'recognizing' race and ethnicity as dynamic and emergent processes of being and
becoming. The conceptual 'fixing' of 'race' and ethnicity is dangerous in terms of
the limitations that it can place upon analysis, and because it can serve to produce and
reproduce wider forms of essentialism, stereotyping and racism (19).
SIGNIFICANCE AND IMPLICATIONS
The ultimate goal of this research was to analyze disparities in sexual assault
case processing. In doing so, inequality within the criminal justice system could be
exposed and recommendations for rectification could be provided. Only recently has
violence against women, like stalking, domestic violence, and rape, come to be
known as criminal behaviors. Historically, these incidents were private matters, not
to be discussed publicly and the disproportionately female victims of these violent
encounters were seen as being largely at fault. Although legal action has been taken
to now define these types of acts as being criminal and more attention has been
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directed towards these issues in order to enlighten society about their prevalence and
severity, less emphasis has been placed on understanding the role of the criminal
justice system.
The data presented through this study expands the current body of literature
on discrepancies in sexual assault case processing, and also brings to light the
structural factors that encourage and reinforce such disparities. The fmdings from
this research can be provided to agents of the criminal justice system and advocates of
social justice organizations, who could potentially use the data to foster policy
change. In gaining a deeper understanding of the discriminatory treatment of victims
of sexual assault with regard to case processing outcomes, a push for legal precedents
concerning mandatory sentencing and what type of historical information is
admissible in courtrooms can be made. In addition, rape crisis and women's
organizations may benefit from this knowledge concerning the characteristics of rape
survivors who may be treated more harshly and further victimized by the justice
system. Providing additional resources to organizations whose focus is to aid
survivors of sexual abuse, may enable employees to better support their clients.
This study aims to be a significant contribution to the field in that it exposes
the ways in which macro scale ideologies of inequality may be perpetuated through
the criminal justice system, specifically through sexual assault case processing
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decisions. Furthermore, this research provides rationale for continued exploration of
disparities within the criminal justice system.
It is the utmost intent of this researcher to assist in combating discrimination
and advocate for a more equitable society. Utilizing a critical sociological lens helps
to demonstrate how the larger social phenomenon of inequality, contributes to the
disproportionate treatment of sexual assault victims through the reinforcement of
white supremacy and patriarchy. However, "critical theory aims to not only
understand society but change it" (Seidman 121). This research, therefore, must be
used as a tool for social justice, as the foundations of critical theory advocate for
moral sociology.
CONCLUSION
Sexually based crimes, although deeply rooted in the racism and patriarchy of
United States history, have just recently begun to be noticed and discussed by society
at large. As the attention to this epidemic has grown, so too has the emphasis of
academic scholarship on the subject. The current study has aimed to add to this
growing body of literature by statistically analyzing the characteristics that predict the
level of punitiveness experienced by sexual assault offenders. The fmdings have
provided a greater understanding of who is more likely to report being victimized and
the response of the U.S. criminal justice system to sexual assault.
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The results of this study suggest that both "evil women" and Black women,
who are sexually victimized, are viewed by the justice system as being un-rape-able.
As these women do not fit the mold of those capable of being victimized, that is white
and gender role abiding, their offenders cannot be penalized for such a crime. By
basing punishment on such victim characteristics, racist and patriarchal ideologies of
who is worthy of justice are inevitably reinforced. In doing so, the un-rape-able "bad
girl" or Black woman, becomes the most rape-able object who is unworthy of redress
for the crimes that have been committed against her.
Although our laws may have changed concerning what legally is and is not
rape, our treatment of sexual assault offenders suggests our ideologies as a society
have not progressed. A paradigm shift is needed in order for all of sexual assault to
truly obtain the justice in which they are entitled to. It is only once we as a society
are able to accept the notion that "no", in whatever circumstance, always means "no",
will we be able to truly begin to break the chains of patriarchy, racism, and sexual
violence in our country.
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APPENDIX
Table 5. Summary of logistic regression analysis for variables predicting if
charges were iiled against offender, excluding if respondent reported the
incident herself.
Predictor (N=1233)
Education

p

SE(JI)

Wald

Sig.

Ep

-.127

.1 04

1.497

.22 1

.880

Black

-.770

.443

3.023

.082

.463

**

.598

8.542

.003

.174

Respondent nder
Influence
WeaponUsed

-1.74

1.028**

.304

11.434

.001

2.795

Injured

1.0 8***

.231

20.244

.000

2. 24

*p<.05
-2log likelihood 594.861
Chi-Square 56.841
Degrees of Freedom: 5

**p<.Ol

***p<.001

Table 6. Summary of logistic regression analysis for variables predicting if
charges were filed against offender, including if respondent reported the
incident herself.
fl
-.126

SE(fl)

Wald

Sig

Ell

.113

1.235

.267

.882

Black

-1.122*

.477

5.522

.019

.326

Respondent nder
influence
WeaponUsed

-1.66

**

.615

7.30

.007

.190

.324

.356

.828

.363

1.383

.519

.262

3.924

.04

I.

2.642***

.276

91.755

.000

Predictor (N=1233)
Education

Injured
RepondentReportedlncident
*p<.05
-2 log likelihood 506.170
Chi-Square 145.532
Degrees of Freedom: 6

**p<.01

0

14.036
***p<.001
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Table 7. Summary of logistic regression analysis for variables predicting if
charges were f"lled against offender, including if respondent reported the
incident herself.
Predictor (N=l209)
Education
Black
Respondent nder
Intlueoce
WeaponUsed
Injured
RespondentReportedlncident
Rep. to Police

*p<.05
-2log likelihood 370.801
Chi-Square 279.944
Degrees of Freedom: 7

p

Wald

-1.154*
-1.5 17*

SE(fl)
.126
.485
.63

-.294
.220
.154
4.099**'*

.350
.290
.309
. 84

.706

-.06

**p<.Ol

.246

5.648
5.656

.579
.249
1 13.689

Sig
.620
.017
.017
.401
.447
.618

.000

EP

.939
.315
.219
.745
1.247
1.167
60.310

***p<.OOl

